Many Insurance Companies use the Cost to Repair a Vehicle to
Determine Occupant Injury
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Many insurance companies have an
arbitrary dollar amount set to
determine occupant Injury.
Using the cost to repair a vehicle to
determine occupant injury has no
scientific evidence or medical
diagnostic value.
The cost to repair a vehicle can
depend on the part damaged, type of
vehicle, repair shop, area of town
and many other factors.
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Crash Factors + Human Factors = Risk of Injury

Number of Impacts
Vehicle Crush
Bumper System
Change in Velocity

Surprised by Collision

Vehicle Safety Rating

Head Turned / Pre Torqued

Position in Vehicle

Age of Occupant

Seat Belt Injury

Pre Existing Degeneration

Shear Force Collision

Past Injury, Pain or Surgery

*Many Other Factors

Female Occupant

As the number and intensity
of the crash and human
factors increase so does the
risk of occupant injury

Weak / Deconditioned Muscles
General Poor Health
Impact with Inside of Vehicle
*Many Other Factors

Human Risk Factors
“One can only conclude that the threshold of injury is a complex dynamic relying on velocity, force,
head position, head-torso angles, restraint placement, anticipation, tissue elasticity, tissue strength,
and any multitude of variables that evade accurate determination.”
Duffy MF, Stuberg W, DeJong, S, Gold KV and Nystrom AN: “Case Report: Whiplash-Associated Disorder from a LowVelocity Bumper Car Collision: History, Evaluation, and Surgery,” Spine, v. 29, n. 17, pp. 1881-1884, 2004.

